Cast of 'Arsenic, Old Lace' Plans Three Performances

The Campus Playwrights will present the 11th annual Homecoming play, "Arsenic and Old Lace," at 3 p.m. for high school students and at 8:15 p.m. tonight and tomorrow night, at Jones Hall auditorium.

The cast of this melodrama includes:

Behind the scenes the production will be as follows:
- Director, Prof. Martha Pearl
- Technical director, Wilbur H. Ringer, student dramatic manager
- Disc, student director

Blackwell Featured at Homecoming Ball Tomorrow

With a huge poster stating "Welcome Home" posted on the wall, grad and students will mingle under strings of alternating white and red lights papered over the Hale Armory at 11th and Ainsworth Streets tonight, following a four day celebration leading from 8 to 12 a.m. in red and white lights. Many scenes concerning the orchestra to be featured.

Chairmen Ber Johnson and Peter Plant announced that Robert Blackwell and his orchestra would take over the bandstand. The group has been heard on many Northwest programs and performed at the Paradise with the King Cole Trio. The vocalist, Jo Evans, has made several recordings on Black and White records. A few novelty numbers have been arranged to add to the enjoyment of the evening.

Blackwell may quench their thirst at his self-service bar now to be filled with punch. These will be placed near the front entrance. Either long or short dresses will be appropriate at this semi-formal affair. Tickets are still available at the office of the Alumni Ball. All signs point to an outstanding Homecoming which is characterized by the motto "Me Puget Sound Bound."
The Beginning of Jones Hall — 1923

Homecoming Old Tradition

Beginning as a regular campus tradition in 1903, Homecoming has been one of the most important events of the school year. As a two-day celebration, it grew to one of four days. One of the first traditional football games was played with the University of Washington. It was a CPS victory 24 to 6.

In 1924, eight short articles were the popular entry for the big downtown parade. It was the custom to have a big bonfire built on the athletic field, the freshmen gathering wood. Late that night, the freshmen would throw their green banners.

As the parades became larger they became more wild and glee were given to the people who had the most长春n and rattling floats. A 1922 float winner was composed of an old Ford mounted on a trailer and pulled by a truck. The wheels of the car picked up and set paddle attached to the spokes. As the wheels turned the paddle banged against the large bell. people bled in front and behind the wheels.

In 1933 ten CPS football players were fourth string. From this Homecoming game opponents in a huge parade. A new event was a five-course dinner; each event being a certain dish. The plates, of course, were domestic. A prize was given in this case for the most clever house decorations of cut-up overalls, plaid shirts, and Geneva Withers also helped in this the damage was slight.

The only casualty was Eleanor Jones. She turned in a list of students and allowances due. Promotions and shall receive the pay and allowances due.

VA again urges all vets to check this box and get your dough. The July edition of Pic magazine provides for inactive duty training of honorably discharged Reserve Components and for other veterans.

GIRLS IN DORM NEED ROWBOATS

The rain came and Anderson Hall was satisfy; that the people of the campus. Dorm fought the flood three times in three days.

Navy Vets who have not received pay for terminal leave pay now make application to the Secretary of the Navy. Various forms have been left for some Vets. VA again urges a all vets to check this box and get your dough.

The July 1924 edition of The Trail was a five-course dinner; each event being a certain dish. The plates, of course, were domestic. A prize was given in this case for the most clever house decorations of cut-up overalls, plaid shirts, and Geneva Withers also helped stop the flood!

Campus Trio Organized to Carry on Tradition

With one member from last year, the Campus Trio, composed of Ani­sta Robbins, Clara bowls and Mary Lou Cooper, is ready to carry on CPS Trio tradition.

Frazer Hill is understanding, and Nancy Lowell is accompanying. First and second sopranos are Anita Stellini and Clara Bowe respectively, with Mary Lou Cooper alto.

Mrs. Herstrom New Adviser to Theas

Mrs. Nevin, secretary to Dr. Thompson and a CPS alum has been chosen as the new adviser to Kappa Sigma Theta. She was a member of Theta when she attended the college as a student.

Can You Help?

Due to the lack of books in academic courses, many students may be unable to complete semester studies. The Trail office will aid these students in a book buying campaign. A list of subjects of the books they seek will be published each week. If not turned in at the Trail office in the fall, students will be requested to buy or sell them.

Roomers Are Flying

The latest rumor on the new Todd Building picked up by a staff member while hitchhiking to school with one of the construction workers, is that they can't get some of the important materials until December. Don't let this bother you though, we hear the basement will be ready soon.

Save Your Money

"We've Come a Long Way

The scene is the first floor of Jones Hall. The building is not complete and part of the auditorium is enclosed with canvas. It is June, 1924, and the small group of students gathered together comprised the first graduating class of the Puget Sound University. Classes had been held at 6th and Sprague but the graduation was in the new building at 15th and Warren Street.

The college was originated at a conference in Seattle in 1881. Bishop Fowler and Dr. David G. Leacock were the moving spirits in the organization. It was first called the Puget Sound University and in 1903 changed to the University of Puget Sound. The first building was erected at South 24th and Yakima St. There were 88 students enrolled and about 10 on the faculty.

The building later was sold to the city school board and today, as we celebrate Homecoming 1917, with approximately 2040 students enrolled, a faculty of about 90, a steadily improving campus, The College of Puget Sound has come a long way.

"Lil Abner Chases Daisy Mae"

Members of the Dogpatch society are due for a shock. It's a peaceful day on the campus with rain drizzling down the gutters, but what's this? There goes 'Lil Abner and he's chasing Daisy Mae! It can't be. Al Capp would give up his pipe. It's positively against all ethics! Then why is it that Daisy Mae is not going to he a tolo? It just isn't ethical!
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Willamette Squad Boasts Scoring Edge

NORTHWEST CONFERENCE

W L T P P F A

Portland 3 0 0 26
Willamette 6 0 0 12
Pacific U. 2 1 0 41
College of Idaho 1 1 1 10
Lindfield 1 1 1 9
Whitman 0 2 0 10
British Columbia 0 3 0 14

One of the biggest features of the Homecoming week this year will be the tangle of the CPS Loggers and the Willamette Bearcats for the Northwest Conference lead. Starting at 2 p.m. in the Truax Stadium, the contest finds both teams possessors of two in two league starts.

Sprawling of the Willamette powerhouse is Keiry Spruill, 15-year-old freshman from California, who has scored third of the Bearcats’ early only one-point Conversion and the visitors in Bill Roder who has kicked four conversions this season. Roder was chosen on the Northwest Conference second team at the end of last season.

Bob Douglas from the Willamette backfield also boasts a spot on last years second league team. Those are but two of the fourteen lettermen who bolster the Southern eleven.

Out of four starts Willamette has three times and last one. But Spruill in her opener she dropped a straighting one to College of Pacific, 34 to 0, has come to a standstill. The first was San Francisco Whittier 19 to 0, College of Idaho 34 to 0 and, British Columbia 30 to 0.

Scoring honors for the Loggers were divided between Ruid and Wood who each have twelve points, Ruid to Ellsworth Ryeo has six. Tom Binford has a perfect record with five points from five tries at placement.
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**Central Board**

Because the wording of the following constitution governs the status body is too high, central board has decided to submit a petition covering all student activities. The by-laws which govern the procedures, use of the bulletin board, use of the Westman and functions of school organizations.

**Loggertesses, Marching Band to be in Parade**

Many themes float from the minds of the same. There is much discussion as to which floats will be in the big homecoming parade tomorrow morning between third and Broadway at 10:15 a.m. The parade committee, consisting of Jim Johnson, Lloyd Silver and Bill Stivers, has numerous trucks up and down Main Street.

The floats will be carried in and out of their stylish dress, along with other activities, their independence.

Skiing the parade will be the marching band directed by Professor O'Conner and the Loggertesses. Also in appearance will be many old cars and colorfully dressed cars competing for the many prizes.

Local high school and military bands will spark the parade at intervals.

**New Books Added To Library Shelves**

New books added to the library shelves recently include Stephen Foster, American Troubadour, by John Tinkler. This is an easy reading biography of the well-known composer.


Rhubarb by H. Allen Smith, a character and amusing bit of fiction. While Time Remains by Leeland Wooler, an analysis of contemporary affairs.

**Students' Opinions Revealed in Poll**

In a recent poll taken by Dr. L. C. Jones in his Community Affairs class, the following startling results were shown. These figures are not a representation of the students' views on national and world affairs.

1. Government control of prices—yes, 42; no, 6.
2. Government control of natural resources—yes, 47; no, 4.
3. Is it true that the United Nations is succeeding—yes, 67; no, 4.
4. Should we withdraw democracy—yes, 12; no, 25.
5. Will Britain survive—yes, 79; no, 25.
6. Will the United States have a depression—yes, 34; no, 24.
7. Is Communism a threat to the United States—yes, 86; no, 15.
8. Will the next war begin—yes, 36; no, 30.
9. Is the U. S. weaker without Russia—yes, 64; no, 56.
10. In favor of enforced military training—yes, 67; no, 33.

Due to a swamping rain, may played a close game. In its year's many ashes and brushes players this year suffered with great case of muddiness. Nobody needed hospital treatment. Just a bath. Warren Reasoner, Karl Burnett, Paul Gabriel, Hal Wolfe, Stan Langlois, and Dave Pratt contributed the composing equivalent squad.

**Grad Visits Switzerland**

Shirley McDonald '79 left San Francisco on Sept. 25 for Switzerland. Miss McDonald was accompanied by her husband, Martin, and their two-year-old daughter. They are visiting his home town, Davos, a ski and skating center. Martin came to this country for a three-months' visit when the war broke out and spent seven years as an instructor in different countries. They will attend the Olympic winter games at St. Moritz this winter.

**Fountain Girl in West Marin Simpson, who won the fountain, in the first edition of the Saturday, Oct. 4, a four-hurt in a week last week an automobile was struck by an automobile 250 feet from the parking lot, 17 year old driver had ignored a warning bell and red lights in crossing in trying to beat the traffic.

**Scribbles' Cafe Home of Those Famous Hamburger**

No. 1st & Tacoma Ave

**STEELYARD**

**SUPERMAL**

**Mitchal**

**Hamburgers**

**Dinner for All Occasions**

**SPORTS—WORK—DRESS**

**LETTERACE**

**QUALITY KNITTING CO**

**934 Crescent**

**There is still time to get your entry in for the second week of CLIFTON'S SKI DOODLE Limerick Contest.**

**Your Entry Must Be in by Midnight Monday, Oct. 20th, to Be Included in the Third Week's Contest.**

**JUST WRITE A SKI DOODLE LIMERICK**

**Win 10 Dollars Worth of Merchandise and a Chance at the Grand Prize—WHITE STAG 100% WOOL CABARDINE SKI PANTS PLUS A WHITE STAG SKI JACKET**

Each week's winning entry will be judged to determine the winner of the GRAND PRIZE. Open to high school and college students.

Sample SKI DOODLE Limerick

```
Ski DOODLE came down the ski run.
He said to himself, this is fun;
As he went off the jump
He fell into a slum—
That's all, SKI DOODLE was done.
```

**WRITE YOUR SKI DOODLE NOW**

Mail it to

**CLIFTON'S SPORTING GOODS**

**SKIS—RENTALS—SALES**

5048 South Tacoma Way

CA 4852
Social Season Reaches Peak

Sororities and Fraternities
To Entertain Their Alums

Homecoming is being celebrated with banquets, breakfasts, and other special events to attend open house at the Sigma Mu Chi house after tomorrow's football game. Committed to amuse the largest seated audience in the history of the Alpha Beta Upsilon, Alpha Chi Nu, and Alpha Beta Upsilon joined forces Thursday, Oct. 23, to sponsor pledge day entertainment provided by the house of both groups. Chairman of the occasion was Benjamin E. Rice, president of the Sigma Zeta Epsilon. Open house will be held at the house for a get-together, with a tour of the house to see new developments.

Friday night will see the climax of the Chi Nu "Welcome Home" activities when a banquet honoring the alums will be held at the top of the Green at 8:00 p.m. A gala match will be held with the alumni versus the active members of Chi Nu Sunday announcements Chairman Jim Wurmstaff.

Unknown Talent
Hits Jackpot in Entertainment

Has another tradition for Homecoming been established? Will we have a minstrel show every year? Three questions are being asked over and over again by those who were fortunate enough to see "Centennial Revived" last evening and Wednesday evening.

Professor John O'Connor presented some scholastic music that thrilled the fancy of a packed house both nights. The arrangements and the orchestra were perfect harmony with the individual parts throughout. "Prelude to the wind and heart and soul to the song," was the slogan for the evening. The night included: "Asbestos Banks," "Spontaneous Reunion," and "Chimes of the Skies." The night concluded with a three-picking out comedy with both hands.

Many talented artists performed on the diversified program but outshone all were Ruth Webster and Madame Galli-Curci. Entertainer for the evening was Donald P. Freet is chairman of the event and Art Squires, president of the Sigma Zeta, Jack Blatt.

Flowers for the Homecoming
Corsages, Mums, etc.

Flowers for the Homecoming are being purchased by white roses, lilacs, and carnations which are especially thanked for the cooperation they have rendered. The Independents have offered their ideas and help, and all contributions of time and talent were graciously accepted.

The Lettermen's club sponsors a color dance this afternoon in the house, the kick-off dance for the Saturday evening. They are assisted by Mrs. Redman, Gene Brown, ticket chairman, and Blatt and Rosenblum.

THE HUB
For Nationally Known Clothes for Men

Good Luck Loggers

"Good Luck Loggers" is the theme chosen by the members of the junior class each year. For the last two years the Junior Class has been represented by John Tucker and R. G. B. Smith, and they have done an outstanding work. The Junior Class plans to compete against the seniors in the Homecoming games and to win.

THE HUB
For Nationally Known Clothes for Men
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THE HUB
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Keep This Card
When Completely Punctured Envelope to You a FREE WASH OR LUBE JOB

CHARLES F. WIRTZ CO.
502 E. 7th Street Phone 65-6958

Regular FULL POWER GASOLINE Ethyl

10 10 10 10 10 10

20 20 20 20 20 20

Good Luck Loggers on your Homecoming Game!

IN COLLEGE...
Swater and Skirt Combinations are still Terrific Classroom Wear

A short P. S. They'll double as "Date" Bait when frequently dry cleaned.

Sweaters returned to you in cellulose

For Quality and Service CALL

BR 4116 Washington Cleaners
1418 6th Ave (at Cushman)
E. A. Lane, Owner
Mothers' Clubs

She won't make the mistake of putting girls into Andersens. Don't they know there is a window usually open and available for such occasions?

Sally Lancer isn't too happy about cooking but she does know that she won't make the mistake of putting lemon in her coffee again.

Mothers' Clubs Open Fall Sessions

Delta Pi Omicron Mothers' club met this week in the fraternity house on North 25th, Mrs. W. C. Wilkynson is president of the group.

Mrs. Frank Taylor is chairman for the November tea for members of the Sigma Chi Mothers' club. She will be assisted by Mrs. N. W. Knapp and Mrs. Walter McCullough.

The fraternity house. The purpose of the tea was to acquaint members with the other teas and events scheduled for the coming weeks.

Queen Gives Bridal Scoop

Another jewel in the newly decking crown of Queen Phyllis Hale is the sapphire on her left hand which is being worn for the first time today.

A wedding in the near future is being planned by Queen Phyllis Hale and her fiancé, Herm McDowell, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. G. McDowell, Tacoma. Phyllis, in her coronation gown of white brocade, will be escorted by Herm at the Homecoming ball.

"I'm still terribly surprised and sincerely enthralled," said Phyllis on hearing of her selection.

Women Pledged By Kappa Phi

Queen and white pledge ribbons of Chi chapter of Kappa Phi, national Methodist women's organization, are being worn by 26 girls following an informal pledge ceremony last week.

Pledges include Misses Lorraine Anderson, Ruth Anderson, Irene Bailey, Barbara Bittler, Doris Swimmer, Jean Bontonia, Betty Cohn, Ray Ann Christian, Shirley Decker, Mercedes Cox, Valerie Dever, Betty A. Akin, and Dr. Geneva King, Eleanor King, Pat Lemley, Marleen Lutz, Donna Mandell, Marlyn Mayne, Mrs. Marjorie Night, Donna Rollins, Donna Pastel, Barbara Prechek, Bonney Jean Treff, Betty Tref, Beverly Tref, Kathleen Windham, Genevieve White and Ethel Shattuck.

Philotheans Hold 1st Reunion

The first reunion of Philomatheans, Chi society of Kappa Phi, was held at 6:30 Saturday night at the Rose Garden of the Towers.

The Phi's were one of the first mixed literary groups on the campus. They organized in 1905-1906, and dissolved when sororities and fraternities came on the campus. More than 290 initiatives have been sent out to the members. In the reception line were Dr. and Mrs. Todd, Dr. and Mrs. Thompson and Prof. and Mrs. McWade.

They met once a week at Kappa Phi room, and had a literary program and social functions.

The committee in charge of arrangements included Miss and Mrs. Paul Grantland, Ruth Mallin, Marion J. McLaughlin, Raymond Bever, and Mrs. Lester Weinhofen.

For Quality and Wear on the Campus Have Your Shoe Repaired at

Proctor Shoe Repair

3817 N. North 26th

All Work Guaranteed

- More dirt removed—sports shoes
- Colors sparkle like new age
- Expert reshaping and pressing

New ERA CLEANERS

1035 S. Tacoma Way

Tacoma, WA 98405

M cC iIw A Y & S H A T T U C H

GRANITITE WAXING MOTO SWAP LUBE SHOPS

AGATHER SHELL SERVICE

DIVISION & Yakima

W A T E R "W A T E R"

WEAR

PREPARES YOUR CLOTHES FOR WINTER WEAR

FOR WINTER WEAR

No. 27th & Proctor

Tacoma, WA 98405

"That the locals have their houses is not necessary, or we have heard nothing of it. Cont."

Dick Osborn says, "Shucks, those fellows are all amateurs in getting girls into Andersens. Don't they know there is a window usually open and available for such occasions?"

Now open under New Management

Jane Grill

Completely Remodeled and Renovated

Good Food

Special After-Game Snack

Courteous Service

HOURS: 7:00 A.M. — 12:45 A.M.